Introduction
The overall performance of the polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC)e ssentially depends on the catalytic activity of its core part:the membrane electrode assembly (MEA). Platinum-based catalysts, which are frequently used in PEMFCs, contributes ignificantly to the total stack cost due to its high price. [1] Replacing or reducing the amount of Pt-based catalysts, particularly in the cathode catalystlayer,withoutcompromising the systematic performance is ap romising strategy with which to meet the cost requirement for commercialisation of the fuel cell. Pd is ap otential substitute for Pt, because it has more abundant reserves and costs less than Pt. As for Pt, Pd is stable under extremelyc orrosivec onditions, although not at potentials above 0.9 V. Although the electrocatalytic activities of pure Pd for the hydrogen oxidation/evolution reaction (HOR/HER) and the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) are at least five times lower than that of Pt, [2a, b] the price advantage of Pd (roughly half price of Pt) continues to drive research efforts aimed at improving the activity of Pd by surface modification and alloying.
Catalysts at both fuel cell electrodes are commonly prepared in the form of nanometer-sized particles for the purpose of sustaining high levels of metal dispersion. Compared with bulk materials, the corresponding nanostructured metal particles show significantly different properties. For instance, bulk gold is well-known to be inert towards many reactions, whereas nanometre-sized Au particles show excellent electrocatalytic activities, such as in the ORR and in the carbon monoxide oxidation reaction. [3a-c] Furthermore, somer eactions catalysed by metal nanoparticles (NPs) show as trong particle-size sensitivity.A ntoinee tal. [4] reported that the activity of Pt NPs for the HOR was improved when the particles ize decreased,a nd Brülle et al.
[3c] and El-Deab et al. [5] found that the electrocatalytic activity of Au NPs for ORR increased when the particle size was reduced;t his was attributed to the elevated proportion of low coordinated atoms (or edge sites), which can alter the adsorptione nthalpy of reactants (or products) and thereby enhance the reaction rate at smaller particles ize. [6] Another explanation is ac hange in the morphology, especially in the facets preferentially exposed at different particle sizes. [7a-c] Pd affords am ore complex picture than Pt because of its strong hydrogen absorption behaviour and because of the dependence of its properties on the hydrogen content. [8a, b, c, d] Considerable efforts have been dedicated towards investigating the electrochemical properties of supported Pd. Markovic et al. [9] demonstrated that the activity of aP dm onolayer on Pt(111)f or HER/HOR is even highert han that of ap ure Pt(111) surface. Shao et al. [10] compared the reaction rates of oxygen Palladium nanoparticles (Pd NPs) were depositede lectrochemically on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) substrates by using ap otentiostatic double-pulse technique. The particle densities werei nt he order of 10 9 cm À2 ;t he radius of the depositedP dN Ps (2-20 nm) was proportionalt ot he 1/3 power of the growth pulse duration (t g 1/3 ). The open-circuit potential measured during potentiodynamic potential scans of hydrogen evolution/oxidation( HER/HOR) at Pd/HOPG electrodes (average radii of Pd NPs larger than 8nm) was more negative than at ab ulk Pd electrode;t his was caused by the different phases of palladium hydride (PdH x )f ormed in the latter case. Pd/ HOPG samples showeda ni ncreased specific current density with decreasing particles ize in HER. The activity of Pd NPs for HER is primarily affected by the absorbed-hydrogen-atom content in the Pd lattice. The electrochemical activity of Pd NPs for the oxygen reduction reaction( ORR) in acidic media decreasedf or smaller particle sizes. The stabilityo ft he Pd NPs was significantly influenced by the pH of the electrolyte. Pd NPs had ah igherd issolution rate in solution with lower pH. The degeneration mechanismss een for Pd NPs on HOPG were the dissolution of metal atoms, detachmento fp articles, and particlea gglomeration. Corrosion of the graphite substrate after the potentialcycles was also observed in AFM images. reduction on Pd(111)a nd Pd monolayers on severals ubstrates and found that the activity for ORR increases in the order Pd/Ru(0001) < Pd/Ir(111) < Pd/Rh(111) < Pd/Au(111) < Pd(111) < Pd/Pt(111). Pandelov and Stimming [11] observed that the activity of aP ds ub-monolayer on Au(111)f or HER strongly depends on the coverage. As imilar effect was observed for the HOR. [12] Electrochemical properties of supported Pd NPs can be influenced by many factors, such as support effects, strain effect, particle-size effects, dispersion, the proportion of low coordinated atoms (edge atoms, kinks and other defects) and others. Many authors [9, 10] ascribed the alterede lectrochemical behaviour of aP da d-layer on support materials with variousl attice constantst ot he changes in the electronic structure due to lateral strain, which leads, according to the Nørskov model, [13] to as hift of the d-band centre. Additionally,t he direct electronic interaction between substrate material and ad-layer contributes to the changed electrochemical behaviour ("ligand effect"). [14] With increasing Pd coverage, ag radual change of the properties of the Pd ad-layers to bulk properties was observed due to the gradually weakened support effect. [15] Kibler et al. [16a-c] investigated Pd ad-layers on Au(111), Au(110), and Au(100), and concluded that the change of electrochemical properties was caused not only by the strain effects, but also by the formation of aP d-Au alloy on Au(110) and Au(100) surfaces. Bjçrketun's theoretical work indicated that different adsorptions ites at Pd nanoclusters supported on Au(111)h ad ad ifferent free energy of adsorption for the hydrogen atom, and that the edges of the Pd islands were the optimal adsorption sites for hydrogen atoms. [17] This conclusion was also confirmed theoretically by Quanio et al. [18] Stimming et al. [11] proposed the "spillover" effect of adsorbed hydrogen from Pd nano-islands to the Au surface as an explanation fort he enhanced electrocatalytic activity.I nt his interpretation, the distance between Pd nano-islands plays an important role in the reactionrate.
Previous investigations indicate that the catalytic properties of Pd NPs are size-dependent. However,t he geometric and electronic properties are always affected by the combination of particle-size effects andp article-support interaction. To gain af urtheru nderstanding of the size-related effects, support-related factors should be eliminated, or at least significantly weakened. Highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG)possesses chemicali nertia.I ts weakb inding to noble metal particles excludes support-related effects from ap article-support system. [3c, 19] Factors that could influence the electrocatalytic activities of Pd NPs on HOPG are the ratio of low-coordinated atoms, structural parameters (shape effects), particle dispersion, and particle composition (hydrogen content). The use of ac arbon support also affects the electrochemical deposition and the particle shape:i np articular, ac hange from epitaxial layer-by-layer growth to three-dimensional growth is observed. With respect to potential fuel cell applications,t his system represents am ore realistic model system.
The preparation of Pd NPs with narrow size-andp article density-distribution is as crucial as the controlled variation of particles ize in the study of size-dependent properties.T he potentiostatic double-pulse deposition technique (one short-time high-overpotential nucleation pulse followed by al ong-time, low-overpotential growth pulse), which is widely appliedi n many groups, [3c, 20a-d] has distinct advantages compared with other techniques, such as high efficiency,c onvenience, and reproducibility.T he separation of nucleation and growth makes it possible to control the particle density and size independently by varying the parameters of the two pulses.
In this work, the potentiostatic double-pulse deposition technique was used to prepare Pd NPs with ar ange of radii on HOPG.T he morphologyo ft he resultingn anostructured surfaces was investigated by tapping-mode atomicf orce microscopy (TM-AFM). The catalytic activities for HER and ORR were measured by using linear-sweep voltammetry in acidic electrolyte. The stabilityo ft he Pd NPs on HOPG was also studied in acidic electrolytes with ar ange of pH values.
Results

Electrodeposition of Pd NPs
Pd NPs were deposited electrochemically by the potentiostatic double-pulse method. While the nucleation potentialo f À 70 mV vs. RHE (all potentials in this paper are converted to the RHE scale, if not explicitly stated otherwise) is appliedt o the HOPG electrode for 10 ms (Figure 1a ), the measured current density is due to the double-layerc harging and charge transfer correlated to Pd deposition (nucleation and initial growth). The current density transient reaches values as high as À37 mA cm
À2
,a ss hown in Figure 1c ,w hich is almostt hree orders of magnitude higher than the current density of about À30 mAcm À2 measured during the growth pulse with potential U g = 220 mV (Figure 1b) . The electrochemically active surface area of Pd NPs (S), whichw as determined both from the charge of Pd monoxide reduction (shown in Figure 1e )a nd CO stripping( showni nF igure 1f), is plotted versus the charge transferred during Pd deposition (Q) (mainly contributed by the growth pulse) in Figure 1d .Through fitting to ap ower law, the active area is found to be proportional to the 2/3 powero f the transferred charge( S~Q 2/3 ). The morphologyo fP dN Ps on HOPG was characterisedb y TM-AFM( Figure2). The 3D particles tend to be located at the step edges, which can be explained by the stronger bonds at step edges compared with those at the terraces. Furthermore, the bright and round Pd NPsc ontain small irregular structures that are due to the roughening of the surface formed during the oxidation pulse.
The particle densities and corresponding root-mean-square (RMS) deviations are shown in Ta ble 1. For all samples, the particle densities are of the same order of magnitude (ca. 10 9 cm
). The samples with shorter growth time (1-20 s) have higher particle densities compared with those growing longer (50-200 s).
The particle width obtained in AFM images was much larger than the true value because it was convoluted with the tip width during image acquisition. [21] Therefore, particle size was evaluated by the height obtained from AFM images (shown in ).
Catalytic Activity Measurements
Hydrogen Evolution Reaction
HER on Pd/HOPG was investigated by using linear-sweep voltammetry in H 2 saturated 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 .F igure 4a shows the specific current density of Pd/HOPGs amples andaPd wire as ar eference for HER in the cathodic scans. The data were corrected for as mall contribution from the capacitive charging current of the HOPG substrate. Figure 4b shows the corresponding Ta fel plots. During these HER/HOR voltammetric measurements, the open circuit potential( OCP) can be approximated from the potential value corresponding to the lowest current density in the logarithmic plot, which is close to zero current. The OCP for ab ulk Pd surface is at 48 mV.H owever,o nt he samples of Pd/HOPG with an average radius (r avg. ) of NPsl arger than 8nm, the OCP of HER/HOR is around 0mV, which is approximately 50 mV more negative compared with that of bulk Pd. On the other hand, on samples of Pd/HOPG with r avg. smaller than 8nm, the OCP of HER/HOR shifts positively,a nd becomese ven more positive than that of bulk Pd (as the sample with 1sgrowth pulse in Figure 4b ).
Pd NPs show an enhanced specific current density in HER with reducing particles ize. The specific current density of Pd NPs with r avg. = 2.4 nm is approximately four times higher than that of the sample with r avg. = 13.8 nm at À150 mV.H owever, the current density of bulk Pd is nearly the same as that of Pd NPs at the smallest size. Pd/HOPG samples with larger nanoparticles show lower current densities as compared with those of Pd bulk.
Oxygen Reduction Reaction
The activity of Pd/HOPG for ORR wass tudied by using linearsweep voltammetry in O 2 saturated 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 under stagnant conditions. Figure 5s hows the current density-voltage plots of bulk Pd andP d/HOPG samples during ORR. The current densities are normalised to the geometrics urface area of the substrate. From the onset potential at approximately 820 mV,t he current increases exponentially at first, until the Figure 1 . Double-pulse depositionwith nucleation potential U n = À70 mV and growth potential U g = 220 mV.T he equilibrium potential of Pd 2 + /Pd (for c(Pd 2 + )a t0.5 mm)isa pproximately 890 mV (red dashed line). The graphs show: a) the applied potential versus time, the duration of the nucleation pulse and the growth pulse are 10 ms and 100 s, respectively; b) the corresponding measured current density;c )the current density measured during the nucleation pulse with hightemporal resolution;d )the active surface area of deposited Pd NPs versus the charge transferred during deposition; the area is proportional to the 2/3 power of the transferred charge (red fit line);e )the CV of Pd/HOPG in Ar saturated 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 at as can rate of 50 mV s À1 ;f)the CVs of Pd/HOPG in CO stripping and after stripping in Ar saturated0.1 m H 2 SO 4 at as can rate of 50 mV s
À1
.I nb oth(e) and (f), the transferred charge is proportional to the integratedC Vover the shaded region. Table 1 . Particle density,a verage particle size andt heir root-mean-square deviation as evaluated from TM-AFMi mages. Threef rames for each sample with an actual area of 2 mm2 mmwere used for analysis. www.chemelectrochem.org mass transport of O 2 becomes increasingly prevalent. The halfwave potential shifts to negative direction with particle size reduction; the potentiala tw hich am aximum in the current due to mass transport occurs, also negatively shifts due to the decreasingP ds urface area. To compare the activities for ORR at small overpotentials, the current densities weren ormalised to the active area of Pd;t he data were analysed by using Equation (1):
where j is the measured current density, j k and j d are kinetic and diffusion-limited current densities, respectively.U nder the stagnant electrolyte conditions used in these studies, the fact that j d is actually af unctiono ft ime is neglected during the analysis. The resulting mass-transfer-corrected Tafel plots of ORR are shown in Figure 6 . Twor egions with distinct Tafel slopes can be observed (shown in Ta ble 2). The specific kinetic currents for bulk Pd and Pd NPs at 0.73 Va re also listed in Ta ble 2. Pd NPs show al ower specific current forO RR compared with bulk Pd at this potential, and the specific current decreases with decreasing particle size. An egatively correlated size-dependent activity of Pd NPs for ORR is thus observed.
Stability Measurement
To investigate the dependence of the degeneration rate of the Pd active surfacea rea on the pH in acidic solution, for one Pd/ HOPG sample (t n = 0.01 sa nd t g = 20 s) five sets of CV scans in three Ar purged electrolytes were applieda lternately. The lower and upper potentials for the CV scans in different electrolytesa re given in the Experimental Section. The surface area was calculated from the charge transferred during PdO reduction. Figure 7s hows the continuous decrease of the surface area during the potentialc ycles,a ssuming the same areal charge density for PdO reduction at the different pH values (an assumption justified by the similar values obtained at pH 4.35 www.chemelectrochem.org and the subsequent experiments at pH 1). The Pd surface area decreases much faster in 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 than in the other solutions. In 0.1 m Na 2 SO 4 ,t he Pd surfacea rea remains almostc onstant. In the pH 3e lectrolyte, the Pd surfacea rea decreases, but the reduction rate is much lower than that in 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 . The continuous decreaseo fP ds urfacea rea in ap H3 electrolyte was studied in more detail. To aP d/HOPG (t g = 100 s) sample, potential cycles were applied in the range of 0.182 to À1.332 Vvs. SHE in an Ar saturated Na 2 SO 4 (0.1 m)+ +H 2 SO 4 (x mM) solution (pH 3). Before potential cycling and after 50, 100, 150,2 00, and 250 cycles, the morphology of this sample was investigated by AFM (showni nF igure 8). The electrochemically determined active surfacea rea of Pd NPs for this sample decreases exponentially with the number of potential cycles, which is shown in Figure 9 . The surfacea rea of Pd NPs on HOPG immediatelya fter deposition was 8.87 10 À3 cm 2 . After 100 potential cycles, only 12.3 %o ft he surfacea rea remained, and after 250 cycles,t he surfacea rea reduced to 0.28 %o ft he initial value. Before potentialc ycling, Pd NPs anchora te dges and defects of the HOPG surface;t he average height of the NPs [shown in Figure 9 (2)] was (13.3 AE 2.0) nm; Figure 4 . a) Specific current density,b )T afel plot, and c) specific current density at selected potentials for HER of aP dw ire and Pd/HOPG samples with different average particle radii.T he current density is normalised to the Pd active area obtained from the charge transferred during Pd monoxide reduction. The selected potentials in (c)are À100, À125 and À150 mV,r espectively.T he r avg. of Pd NPs was estimated from the duration of the growth pulse based on the curve showninF igure 3. . Figure 6 . Mass-transfer-corrected Ta fel plot of ORRf or Pd wire and Pd/HOPG samples with different average particle sizes. The kinetic current density, which is normalised to the Pd active area, is obtained from Equation(1).
ChemElectroChem 2015, 2,547 -558 www.chemelectrochem.org and the HOPGt erraces are smooth, with very few irregular structures. After 50 potential cycles, agglomeration of Pd NPs can be observed [the average height of NPs decreases to (10.1 AE1.4) nm] andi rregular structures, which are much smaller than the Pd NPs, appear on the terraces of HOPG.W ith further increasing the number of potentialc ycles, the average height of NPs, as observed by AFM, decreases to approximately 8nm, and then remains constant.T he width of the particle height distribution increased from AE 14.7 %o ft he average initially to AE 21.1 %o ft he average. Finally,i rregular structures on the substrate becomec learer,a nd their sizes are in the range of 0.5 to 2.5 nm.
Discussion
Particle Growth on HOPG
The potentiostatic double-pulse technique can be used to control particles ize and density by separating the processes of particlen ucleation and particle growth.I ft he nucleation of new NPs occurs progressively during growth, the growth duration of individual particles will be distributed over time, and the size distribution will be broadened.I f, in contrast, nucleation occurs almosti nstantaneously,a nd no furthern uclei form during particle growth, the growth duration of each particle will be almost equal, and the broad size distribution caused by variousgrowth durationswill be avoided.
In the experiment described in this paper,r eactanti ons at the electrode surface are rapidlyd epleted in the nucleation pulse, andv ery few of them can be supplied from the bulk solution in such as hort time interval. The density of NPs on the substrate should remains imilar for different samples when the nucleation is carriedo ut under the same conditions. The particle densities of all samples prepared with different growth durations are approximately 10 9 cm
À2
.W ith increasing duration of www.chemelectrochem.org the growth pulse, the particle densities, as determined by AFM, do not increaseo rr emain constant, but decrease from (4.8 AE 0.2) 10 9 cm À2 in the short-growth-pulse cases down to (1.8 AE 0.1) 10 9 cm À2 in the long-growth-pulse cases. The agglomeration of neighbouring NPs on the HOPG surface, which can be observed in the AFM images, takes place significantly during particleg rowth.
Pd NPs on HOPG are approximately hemispherical. This statementi sc onfirmed by the observation that the electrochemically determined active surface area of particles (S)i s proportional to the 2/3 power of the charge transferred during electrodeposition (Q 2/3 ). The low interfacial energy between the metal particle and the coordinatively saturated graphite plane surface (interaction is mainly due to van derW aals forces) means that the growth of metal particles on HOPG follows the Volmer-Weber mode, in which 3D metal particles grow uniformly in all directions. [22] The heighto fh emispherical particles determined from AFM images is therefore equivalent to the radius.
The metal particleg rowth on HOPG wasd iscussed in detail by Penner and co-workers. [20b, d] If the particlesg row under kinetic control, their radii increasei nd irect proportion to the deposition time (r 0 (t)~t). Under the ideal conditions of kinetically controlled growth, ac oncentration gradient of Pd 2 + ions does not exist in front of the electrode surface. If ap article grows under hemispherical diffusion-control, the radius of this particlei ncreases proportionally with the cube root of time (r 0 (t)~t 1/3 ). Thism odel is established on the precondition of the absence of interparticle diffusional coupling, with only ah emispherical depletion layer surrounding the particle.I ft he depletion layers of neighbouring particles overlap strongly,the particle-decorated electrode surface can be considered as flat with ap lanar depletion layer.T he particles will then grow according to r 0 (t)~t 1/2 .I nt he experiments conducted in this work, ag rowth overpotential was carefullys elected to form ah emispherical depletion layer surrounding each particlea sw ell as to avoid the diffusional coupling. The deposition current was observed to be nearly invariant in time, whichc an be identified as constant current growth. The radii of the particles increase under these conditions, as explained above, with the cube root of time according to Equation (2):
where i dep is the deposition current, M is the molarw eighto f the metal, 1 is its density, z is the number of electrons transferred per metal ion, N is the nuclei density and F is Faraday's constant.
[20b] The growth of each particlei nt his mechanism is limited by diffusion. However,t he depletion layer is reduced to as mall scale. The influence of interparticle diffusion coupling is significantly weakened, or even eliminated. The proportionality of average height of Pd NPs (h)a nd cube root of growth duration (t g 1/3
)d emonstrates that the growth of Pd NPs follows the constant current mode (cf. Figure 3) . However,t he interparticled iffusion coupling cannotb ee liminated completely. The RMSd eviations are in the range of 14-28% when the growth duration t g is larger than 1s,w hich is much larger than the value of 10 %o rl ess predicted by Liu et al. [20d] for particles in the range from 50 nm to 2 mm.
OCP of HER/HORonP dE lectrode
Electrochemical studies with Pd as the electrode material are often obstructed in acidic media by the extraordinary phenomenon of hydrogen absorption.
[23a, b] The situation becomes even more complex when the potential is in the range for HER such that three hydrogen-related reactions-adsorption, absorption and evolution-take place at the same time. Hydrogen absorption is present in the potential range between 70 and 300 mV in 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 and forms palladium hydride (PdH x ). [24] At potentials more negative than 70 mV,u nderpotential hydrogen adsorption, and at potentials below 0V ,h ydrogen evolution are also present. [25] It has been reported that the two phases of PdH x , a-PdH x and b-PdH x ,h ave different OCP values in the Figure 9 . Stability measurement of one Pd/HOPG sample (prepared with an ucleation pulse of 10 ms and ag rowth pulse of 100 s) in a0 .1 m Na 2 SO 4 + +x mM H 2 SO 4 (pH 3) solution. Potential cycles in the range from 0.182 to 1.332 Vv s. SHE were applied to the sample for in total 250 cycles. 1) The decrease of Pd surface area during potential cycles;before the first potentialcycleand after 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 cycles (markedasb lue stars in the graph), ex situ AFM images were acquired under dry conditions.
2) The average heights of Pd NPs beforepotential cycles and after 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 cycles. Particleheights were evaluated from the AFM imagesacquired in each ex situ AFM imagingprocess. Three frames for each sample with an actual area of 2 mm2 mmwereused in the evaluation. The RMS deviations are in the range of 14.7-21.1%.
ChemElectroChem 2015, 2,547 -558 www.chemelectrochem.org same solution. The a-PdH x phase, which is stable up to ahydrogen saturation limit of an atomic ratio of H/Pd = 0.025 AE 0.005, shows an OCP of (49.5 AE 0.5) mV in mixtures of hydrogen-saturated sulfuric acida nd sodium sulfate from pH 0.84 to 1.8. [26] When increasing the atomicr atio of H/Pd above 0.025 AE 0.005, the b-PdH x phase is present so that the two phases are in equilibrium up to am aximum H/Pd ratio of about 0.62-0.67, [24] then the PdH x will be in the pure b-phase. The OCP of pure bPdH x is at 0V .W ith aH /Pd atomicr atio of 0.03 to 0.36, both the a and b phases coexist and the OCP is determined by that of the a domains. For aH /Pd ratio of between 0.36 and0 .67, the potentiali safunction of the hydrogen content of the Pd. [26] In the HER experiments, ap otentials weep in the cathodic directionwas applied to the workinge lectrode. An electrocatalyticallyp romoted hydrogen absorption proceeds on the Pd before or during the evolutiono fh ydrogen molecules.T he absorptionr ate of hydrogen into the Pd bulk is controlled by diffusion of hydrogen atoms. [27] The diffusion coefficients of hydrogen in Pd are in the order of 10 À7 cm 2 s À1 in the a phase and in the order of 10 À6 cm 2 s À1 in the b phase. [28] For sufficiently small particle sizes, the diffusion limitation is eliminated, meaningt hat the hydrogen atoms can permeate the Pd NPs quickly and quasi-freely. [29] The U ocp = 48 mV of HER/HORm easured at the bulk Pd indicates that the PdH x at bulk Pd surface is in the a-phase or (a + b)-mixed phase, with an atomic ratio of H/Pd lower than 0.36. The OCP at Pd/HOPG with r avg. > 8nm is around0V, which approaches the OCP of pure b-PdH x .T his indicates that the Pd NPs are in the b-phase. The OCP at Pd/ HOPG samples with r avg. < 8nms hows at endency of positive shifting; even the OCPo fP d/HOPG with r avg. = 2.4 nm is at 66 mV,w hich is more positive than that of bulk Pd. Establishing the reason for this behaviour will be the subjecto ff urther studies. According to Figure 10 , one assumption is that the positivelys hiftedO CP can be explained by al ower hydrogen content in the small Pd NPs. Al ower hydrogen content (lower Ha ctivity) in the Pd will lead to ap ositive shift of the equilibrium potentiala nd thus the OCP,a sl ong as it is determined by the Ha bsorption equilibrium. Al ower Hc ontent is supported by previousr esults:K olb andB aldauf [8d] studied the hydrogen absorption of Pd overlayers on Au single crystals. They suggested that hydrogen absorption occurs only for Pd films thicker than 2ML. When the Pd films are thinner than 10 ML, the atomicr atio of H/Pd is less than 0.5;o nly once the thickness of Pd films exceeds 20 ML can the atomic ratio of H/Pd be larger than 0.6. The thickness of films can be considered to be analogoust ot he radius of NPs, even though the NP on HOPG hasadifferent lattice constant compared with Pd/Au.
Electrocatalytic Activity for HER
The HER in acidic media usually follows the Volmer-Tafel mechanism when the coverage of adsorbed hydrogen atoms is low,a nd the Volmer-Heyrowskym echanism when the coverage is high. [30a, b] When the whole process is limited by the Volmer reaction, the Ta fel slope will be expected to be À118.3 mV dec À1 ;t his is in agreement with the Ta fel slopes of all measured samples, which were in the range of (À120 AE 15) mV dec À1 . As discussed above, the hydrogen absorption already occurs on the Pd surfacea tp otentials more positive than the equilibrium potentialo fH ER/HOR, such that it makes it difficult to comparet he specific current densities of different Pd samples because of the uncertainty of surface composition. In Figure 4c,t he current densities of Pd/HOPG samples are plotted versus the average radius, and are compared to ar eference of bulk Pd. The surfacec omposition of bulk Pd participating in the HER corresponds to a-phased ominated PdH x ,w hich can be concluded from its OCP value. On the other hand, the surface composition of Pd/HOPG with r avg. > 8nmi sa lmostp ure b-phase PdH x .T he specific current density of bulk Pd is higher than that of Pd NPs, with r avg. > 8nm, whichi ndicates that the a-phase dominated PdH x has ah igher catalytic activity than the pure b-phase PdH x .T his behaviour can be explained by the expansion of the Pd lattice structure with the inclusion of hydrogen atoms. The lattice constant of Pd nanopowder has been reported to change from initially 3.898 t o3 .972 a fter hydrogen absorption. [31] The lattice expansion is positivelyc orrelated to the number of absorbed hydrogen atoms. [32] The presence of hydrogen atoms in the Pd lattice leads to tensile strain, which causes an upshift of the d-band centre, [13] so that the adsorbed hydrogen can bond to the active Pd area strongly,a nd blocks furtherr eaction. Kibler et al. [33a, b] observed the same effect for HER when comparing pure Pd with tensilestrained Pd multilayerso nA u(100). This means that the modification of the electronic structure at the Pd surfaceb yt he absorbed hydrogen atoms does not enhance the electrocatalytic activity for HER, but weakens it. Af urther increase in the hydrogen content further decreases the HER activity;t hat is, the b-phase PdH x is less activet han the a-phaseP dH x for HER.
The HER on the Pd/HOPG samples in pure b-phaseP dH x (r avg. > 8nm) shows as ize-dependent activity with an increased specific current density at smaller particle sizes. This behaviour Figure 10 . Variation of opencircuit potential (OCP) of PdH x in H 2 saturated sulfuric acid-sodium sulfate mixtures from pH 0.84to1 .8 with the change of atomic ratio of H/Pd. The OCPs of saturated a-PdH x and a-phase dominated (a+ +b)-PdH x are 50 mV vs. RHE;t he OCP of saturated b-PdH x is 0Vvs. RHE. [26] ChemElectroChem 2015, 2,547 -558 www.chemelectrochem.org may,i np art, be attributed to structural parameters such as the density of low coordinated atoms, steps and defects, which are sensitivet ot he particles ize. The spillover effect of hydrogen from Pd to HOPG should also be considered, because this effect is sensitive to the interparticle distance, which becomes larger when the NPs are smaller. [11] The specific current density of Pd NPs with r avg. < 8nmf ollows the tendency of continuously increasing with particle size reduction due to the reduced content of hydrogen in the lattice according to the positively shifted OCP as discussed above. Fewer hydrogen atoms in the Pd lattice will lead to lattice contraction, meaning that an enhanced activity should be observed. The specific current density of the smallest Pd NPs is nearly the same as that of bulk Pd, which indicates that the catalytic activity of Pd NPs for HER is predominantly controlled by the content of absorbed hydrogen.
Electrocatalytic Activity for ORR
Twod istinct Tafel slopes can be observed at low and high current densities in the mass-transfer corrected Ta fel plotso fO RR (in Figure 6 ). Many authors [34a, b, c] have reported the values for the Tafel slope at bulk and nanostructured Pd catalysts in sulfuric acid as (À60 AE 10) mV dec À1 at low current densities and (À120 AE 20) mV dec À1 at highc urrent densities. In this work, the values of the Ta fel slope for bulk Pd and Pd NPs with large size (t g = 100 s) are less than À60 mV dec À1 at low current densities and less than À120 mV dec À1 at high current densities. For Pd NPs with small sizes, however,t he values of the Tafel slope are close to À60 and À120 mV dec À1 ,r espectively,i nt he two regions. The Tafel slopes for bulk Pd andP dN Ps with large sizes at high current densities are lower than the reported values for af our-electron transfer mechanism of O 2 reduction (À120 mV dec
À1
). This indicates the formation of some H 2 O 2 during the reaction. However,t he ORR on Pd/HOPG with small particle size follows the four-electron transfer mechanism (dissociative mechanism) well, and the main product is water.
As ize-dependent activity of Pd NPss upported on HOPG for ORR is observed in the experiments (shown in Figure 6 ). This result is consistent with the work reported by Anastasopoulos et al. [35] The Pd/HOPG samples with ag rowth duration longer than 50 s, of which the average radius of NPs is larger than 10 nm, have as imilar kineticc urrent density to that of bulk Pd. This result indicates that Pd NPs larger than 10 nm act like bulk material. When the average radius of Pd NPs decreases to less than 10 nm, however,t he kinetic current density reduces rapidly.F or instance, the ORR specific current density of Pd/ HOPG samples (t g = 25 and 10 s) at 0.73 Vi sl ess than 1/10th of that reached at ab ulk Pd electrode.
Kondo et al. [36] have reported that the activities of Pd lowindex planes for ORR are in the order of Pd(110) < Pd(111) < Pd(100). Pd cubes, which mainly expose (100) facets, show am uch higher activity than octahedral and conventionalP d NPs in acidic media. [37] Otherwise, Xiao et al. [7a] have reported that tailoredP dn anorods exposing Pd(110) facets show an early tenfold higher activity than that of Pd NPs due to the exceptionally weaki nteraction between Oa d-atoms and Pd(110) facets. The facet effect at conventional, electrodeposited Pd NPs still needs furtherc larification. Compared with the facet effect, the step-site and defect-site atoms play am ore significant role. The active sites of Pd for ORR are terrace atoms. [36] The proportion of step edges among all active sites increases with decreasing particle-size. [38] As tep-site atom, which is low coordinated, forms as tronger catalyst-adsorbate bond compared with that at at errace-site atom, and is poisoned more quickly.I nt he work of Cai and co-workers, [39] the surfacer oughnesso fP dN Ps was reduced by treating the samples with ab romide ad-/desorption process. The Pd NPs with as moother surfacet hen show as ignificantly enhanced specific activity for ORR. The size-dependent activityo fP dN Ps for ORR in this work is therefore primarily attributed to the ratio of low-coordinated atoms, which is correlated to the particle size.
Stability of Pd/HOPG in Acidic Media
Pd is less stable than Pt. The oxidation of bulk Pd starts around0 .66 Vv s. SHE in the anodic CV scan. Metal dissolution during the anodic as well as the cathodic CV scan was detected by Shresthaa nd co-workers [40] when the upper potential limit was 0.80 Vv s. SHE or above.T he formation of PdOH ads is the first step of the electro-oxidation of Pd in both acidic and alkaline electrolytes. In acidic solution, the formation of [Pd(H 2 O) 4 ] 2 + was reported for the electrochemical oxidation process of aP de lectrode. [41] This indicates that aside from the formation of PdO, dissolution of Pd into solution occurs, as also indicated by the Pourbaixd iagram. [42] In addition to metal dissolution,p articlea gglomeration, particled etachment and Ostwaldr ipening are the major degradation mechanismsf or supported NPs. [43a, b] The ex situ AFM investigation shows that the degradation of Pd NPs supported on HOPG can be attributed to Pd dissolution, agglomeration and detachmento fP dN Ps. Carbon support corrosion is also observed. After 50 potentialc ycles,a gglomeration of neighbouring NPs is observed. After 100 cycles, the average height of the NPs decreases with the number of potentialc ycles until an average height of 8nmi sr eached. Then, the average height of observable NPs remains around 8nm, but the absolute number of NPs reduces andi tb ecomes increasingly difficult to find regionsw ith abundant NPs by AFM. As light change in the average particles ize is observed, together with an inhomogeneous distribution of NPs across the surface, indicating particled etachment. After 250 cycles, Pd NPs can be observed only at some defects. The irregular structures on terraces of HOPG are mainly the roughened graphite caused by oxidation during anodic potentials cans. However,r edeposition of dissolved Pd atoms cannot be excluded.
Conclusions
Pd NPs were electrochemically deposited on HOPG by the potentiostatic double-pulse technique. The particle-size distributions are confined to ar elatively narrow range. Pd NPs on HOPG are approximately hemispherical due to the weak interChemElectroChem 2015, 2,547 -558 www.chemelectrochem.org action between the substrate andd eposited atoms. With an approximately constant current during the growth pulse, the radius of deposited Pd NPs is proportional to the 1/3 powero f the duration of growth pulse.
The electrocatalytic activity of Pd towards HER is influenced by many factorss uch as composition (PdH x phase and Hc ontent), lattice constant and the number of low-coordinated atoms. In this work it was shown that the hydrogen absorption causes Pd lattice strain, leadingt oas hift of the electron energy bands, causing ac hange of the adsorptione nthalpy of reactants or products on the Pd surface and changing the reaction kinetics. The size-dependent activity of Pd NPs for ORR in this work is primarily attributed to the ratio of low-coordinated atoms,w hich is correlated to the particles ize. The facet effect is also akey factor that needs further study.
The dissolution rate of Pd NPs is influenced by the pH value. The activea rea of Pd NPs during continuous potentialc ycles at low pH decreases exponentially.W hen the NPs have relatively large average sizes (r avg. > 8nm), the dissolution of metal atoms and NP agglomeration are the most significant factors for active area loss. When the average heighto fN Ps is around 8nm, the detachmento fm etal NPs leads to degradation of catalysts.
The stabilityt ests at different pH show that for the accurate determination of the active surfacea rea of supported Pd NPs, as olution with higher pH should be used. The numberso btained are comparable to those obtained in studies in more acidic solutions, but the induced degradation is much less. With respect to fuel-cell applications,h owever,alow pH mediumc annot be avoided. For application as af uel-cellc atalyst, polycrystalline Pd NPs are not the materialo fc hoice. Under ORR conditions, their activity is lower than that of bulk Pd, and they show as ignificant dissolution rate at elevated potentials.A lthough the potentials appliedi nt heses tudies are larger than under fuel-cellc onditions, the standard potential of Pd/Pd 2 + is 0.915 Vv s. SHE. Therefore, especially under conditions of low currents or even in idling,r apid degradation of the catalystw ould be expected. For NPs with preferential exposure of certain crystal facets, ah igher activity compared with the polycrystalline nanoparticles discussed in our work has been demonstrated in the literature; [7a, 37] however,s tability can also be an issue in actual fuel-cell application in these cases.
The mechanismo fc atalystl oss on HOPG is not solely due to electrochemical dissolution, as discussed above.H owever, below as ize of 8nm, detachment becomest he primary mechanism;d issolution takes place preferentially at the interface to the substrate. Here am odification of the support material might be beneficialf or the overall stabilityo ft he catalyst, if this modification enables suppression of the interfacial dissolution reaction. An alternative pathway to suppress dissolution is alloyingP dw ith other elements.
With respectt oe nhancing our fundamental understanding, furthers tudies need to be conducted to understand the deviations in the behaviour of small Pd particles with respectt ot he hydrogen reactions.
Experimental Section Chemical Compoundsand Technical Equipment
Metal deposition, electrochemical characterisation and reactivity measurements were performed in glass cells with as tandard three-electrode arrangement using aP otentiostat-Galvanostat (Autolab PGSTAT 30 4 electrolyte are referred to the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) unless specified otherwise. Palladium wires (99.95 %, Ögussa) were applied as counter electrodes and as working electrode in reference measurements. HOPG was purchased from Mikromasch (grade ZYD). The pH value of the electrolyte solutions was measured with ap Hm etre (Voltcraft, pH-100ATC). Surface images were obtained with aV eeco Multimode Electrochemical Scanning Tunneling Microscope/Atomic Force Microscope (EC-STM/AFM) system using atomic force microscopy in tapping mode (TM-AFM) under dry conditions. Phosphorus (n) doped Si cantilevers (RTESPA, Bruker) were utilised. The AFM images were evaluated with WSxM 4.0 image analysis software (Nanotec Electronica S.L.). [44] 
Electrochemical Preparation and Characterisation of Pd NPs
The HOPG surface was prepared before each experiment by cleaving the surface with an adhesive tape. The HOPG substrate was partially enclosed within Te flon tape, exposing aw ell-defined surface area of 0.126 cm 2 to the electrolyte for the electrochemical measurements. The graphite surface was electrochemically oxidised by applying a100 mspotential pulse at 5.73 VinO 2 saturated 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 solution to enhance the density of defects on the HOPG surface, because the metal particles tend to anchor at the step edge-sites or defect-sites of the HOPG surface. [45] Pd deposition was performed from an aqueous solution of 0.5 mm Pd(NO 3 ) 2 in 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 .T he solution was deaerated with argon gas and unstirred during deposition. The potentiostatic doublepulse technique was used for particle deposition. As hort nucleation pulse of 10 ms at U n = À70 mV (at an overpotential of ca. À960 mV for Pd 2 + /Pd U 0 % 890 mV), precedes al onger growth pulse at U g = 220 mV.T he duration of the growth pulse was varied from 1t o2 00 st oc ontrol the particle size. The overpotential of the growth pulse was carefully selected so that the current during the growth pulse was approximately constant to achieve an arrow distribution of particle sizes.
[20d] Before and after Pd deposition, the potential was kept at 915 mV to avoid further deposition. After deposition, the Pd/HOPG sample was removed from the cell and rinsed with deionised water. The Pd/HOPG samples were first characterised in Ar-purged 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 .T he active surface area of the Pd NPs was determined by the charge of Pd monoxide reduction from cyclic voltammetry (424 mC/cm 2 ), [46] which is shown in Figure 1e as the integration over the shadow region. The upper and lower potentials were selected at U › = 1.45 Va nd U fl = 0.3 Vf or the purposes of forming ac omplete Pd monoxide layer at the upper potential and avoiding the influence of hydrogen ad/absorption in the cathodic part. [46, 47a, b] The adsorbed CO monolayer oxidation charge was also used in the same solution to determine the active area (shown as Figure 1f ). The working electrode was held in solution at 0.52 V with CO gas purging for 10 min, therewith, Ar purging for 40 min to expel the dissolved CO. The CV scanned over the same potential range as above. The charge transfer in CO stripping, which was integrated over the shadow region shown in Figure 1f ,w as used (330 mC/cm 2 ).
[47b] The error bar in Figure 1d was given by the difference of the two methods. As the bonding force of Pd NPs to HOPG is extremely weak, all activity measurements were carried out in ah alf-cell setup without any stirring. The activity measurements for HER were carried out in hydrogen saturated 0.1 m H 2 SO 4 (with H 2 gas purging for 10 min at open circuit). Linear-sweep voltammetry was measured in ap otential range from 80 to À220 mV at ascan rate of 10 mV s 
The active surface area of Pd NPs in stability measurements was determined by the charge transferred during Pd monoxide reduction. TM-AFM was also used to determine the particle size and particle density.
